GRENADA AIRPORTS AUTHORITY
Maurice Bishop International Airport
St. George’s, Grenada, West Indies
[Established 1985]

Guidelines for Travelers with Service and Emotional Support Animals at Maurice
Bishop International and Lauriston Airports (Amended January 2019)
- Animals are not permitted in the airport terminal unless they are being used to assist persons with
disabilities or are in proper pet carriers.
- Service and Emotional Support Animals must remain on a leash or in a suitable pet carrier and
under the personal control of the owner at all times.
- Emotional support animals must be muzzled while circulating through the airport space during
departure and arrival processes. Service animals are not required to be muzzled.
Muzzle can be removed upon boarding the aircraft and in accordance with the airline regulations.
- Animal owners/handlers may be required to produce a certificate of authenticity upon request.
Animals must be properly trained and should be able to demonstrate response to basic commands, on
request.
- Animals are not to be tied or secured to trees, posts or shrubs around the airport.
- Animal relief areas for service and support animals have been designated pre-security, in the garden
area before entering the airline check-in hall, east of the Air Terminal Building and also in the curbside
garden area, west to the arrival pick-up zone.
- Animals owners/handlers must clean any urine or faeces produced by animals while on the airport.
Please be sure to bring a bag to cleanup whenever necessary and dispose of same in the bins provided.
- Adherence to airport security rules and regulation is expected at all times. No obscenities or abuse of
airport officers will be tolerated.
- Travelers must contact the airlines for specific regulations for service and support animal/pet air
transportation before making their travel reservation.

Please refer to the following Grenada Statutory Rules and Orders:
No. 7 of 1987:
Section 12. Animals: "Any person, who brings into the airport any animal which is not restrained by
leash or confined in such other manner as to be under control, shall be guilty of an offence and liable on
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding $100.00 or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
months."
Section 22. Prohibited Acts, paragraph (r): "Any person, who within the airport drops or leaves litter
elsewhere than in a receptacle provided for the purpose, shall be guilty of an offence and liable on
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding $250.00 or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
months or to both such fine and imprisonment."
Nos. 18-30 of 2002 Dogs (Registration and Control) Act 24

Airports Authority Amended Act No. 7 of 2008
“A person who contravenes any regulation may be removed or ejected from the airport or any part
thereof by an authorized officer, a police officer or any other person acting on the instructions of an
authorized officer and may, in addition to any punishment to which he or she is liable on conviction for
the contravention of such regulation, be refused entry to the airport and its facilities for such time as in
the opinion of an authorized officer may be necessary to ensure the safety of the airport or the public.”
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